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Consumer Health Complete (CHC) offers the latest medical research with an easy-to-use, graphically 

appealing interface, which highlights content sources such as Evidence-Based Reports, Fact Sheets & 

Pamphlets, and Encyclopedias & Reference Books. In this tutorial, we will look at the various way to 

search and browse for medical information in CHC. 



To search Consumer Health Complete for results from all available Source Types, begin entering your 

terms in the search box on the home screen. If your term is found by the auto complete feature as you 

type, you can select the term and click Search. 



The Result List includes a tab for each source type, which when clicked, displays only results from that 

source.



You can print, e-mail, or save a single result by clicking on the corresponding link at the top of the 

detailed record, or you can manage multiple results by adding them to your folder, then selecting the 

appropriate function link from inside the folder.



Search Consumer Health Complete by source types by clicking on a source type icon on the Basic Search 

screen. Source types include Evidence-Based Reports, Encyclopedias & Reference Books, and Drug & 

Herb Information. 



Enter term(s) in the search box and then click Search to view a Result List of articles from only that 

source type.



The Quick Find box provides an easy way to access information about diseases, conditions, injuries and 

procedures. Simply click on a letter to view a result list of links to pertinent reports.



To view a detailed report from the list, click on its link. Note that links in the Related Information box of 

the open report take you to additional results related to the topic.



Click on a link in the Search by Topic box to search for results within these topics and available sub-

topics.  



Select one or several subtopics from the list, enter your terms in the search box, and then click the 

Search button to view results.



Click the Medical Dictionary link to search Merriam-Webster’s Medical Desk Dictionary in a new 

window.  Select a letter to browse the dictionary or enter terms in the search box and click Search.



You can extend your dictionary search to include articles in the database by clicking on the Search for 

your word in Consumer Health Complete link at the bottom of the dictionary’s definition of your term.



To save your search results for reading at a later time, click the Sign in link and create your own 

personalized folder account available free of charge. Click the Create a new Account link and following 

the prompts to set up your folder account.



At any time, click the Help link to view the complete online Help system. 




